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BACKGROUND: Single-step tests have been proposed as simple and inexpensive challenges to
diagnose exercise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB) in the pediatric population. Work performed
and the resulting ventilation, however, might be substantially lower in stepping than running. This
might decrease the diagnostic yield of step-based challenges. METHODS: In a cross-sectional study,
53 children with asthma with exercise-related symptoms (34 boys, age 6–18 y) underwent an
incremental stepping test, a 6-min constant stepping test, and a treadmill running test on different
days. RESULTS: Constant and incremental stepping tests presented with lower metabolic demands
(V̇O2

1.42 � 0.48 and 1.34 � 0.55 L/min, respectively), ventilatory demands (V̇O2
45 � 14 and

43 � 16 L/min, respectively), and cardiovascular demands (160 � 20 and 161 � 19 beats/min,
respectively) than the treadmill running test (1.65 � 0.60 L/min, 54 � 17 L/min, and 172 � 7
beats/min, respectively) (P < .05). Between-test agreement in diagnosing EIB was poor (kappa
0.217–0.361). Although EIB prevalence was higher after the treadmill running test (60%) compared
to constant (53%) and incremental (47%) stepping tests, 7 subjects developed EIB only in stepping.
Clinical and resting functional characteristics did not differ in discordant subjects (ie, EIB negative
in a given test but positive in another) versus concordant subjects (ie, EIB negative or positive in
both tests). EIB was not related to individual test ability in eliciting high to very-high ventilation
(> 40% or > 60% maximum voluntary ventilation, respectively). Moreover, a negative stepping
test but a positive treadmill test (and vice versa) was not associated with greater ventilatory
demands. CONCLUSIONS: Lower prevalence of EIB in stepping compared to treadmill running is
not related to less ventilation demand in the former modality. Although stepping might be useful as
a screening EIB test due its portability and low cost, a negative test should be confirmed with a
running-based test in symptomatic children. Key words: exercise; ventilation; asthma; dyspnea; ex-
ercise-induced asthma; children. [Respir Care 2019;64(4):445–452. © 2019 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

Exercise is a common and potent trigger of asthmatic
symptoms in children.1 Exercise-induced bronchoconstric-

tion (EIB) is a marker of inadequate disease control, and it
is associated with poor quality of life and increased utili-
zation of health care resources.2 EIB worldwide preva-
lence in children and adolescents with asthma is 46%3

Unfortunately, reported symptoms are imprecise to diag-
nose EIB, particularly in children.4,5 Thus, several exercise
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challenge tests have been proposed to dehydrate and cool
down the airways, thereby eliciting EIB in susceptible
individuals.1,2,6 Regardless of the type of exercise, it must
be intense enough to achieve 80–90% predicted maximum
heart rate, or ventilation corresponding to 17.5–21 times
FEV1.4

Weight-bearing exercise is associated with greater ven-
tilatory demand than weight-supported exercise.7 Assum-
ing a critical role for high ventilation in increasing post-
exercise bronchial hyper-responsiveness,1,2,6-11 these
findings might explain the higher prevalence of EIB after
a treadmill test compared to a cycling test.7,12 Laboratory-
based tests, however, are not widely available and often
require bulky and expensive ergometers. Treadmill tests,
in particular, raise additional concerns about children’s
safety and their ability to exercise steadily at high speeds.13

Single-step tests are externally valid and a portable alter-
native to ergometer-based tests,14-16 but the metabolic de-
mands associated with stepping might be considerably
lower than those associated with running.17 Moreover, the
vertical work associated with stepping places a greater
burden on lower limb muscles.18,19 Thus, a stepping test in
children may be limited by leg fatigue before they have
reached the high levels of ventilation thought necessary to
provoke EIB.20,21 It is therefore conceivable that by failing
to elicit sufficiently high ventilation, stepping tests might
be less sensitive than treadmill tests in detecting EIB. This
hypothesis, however, has not been tested in children with
asthma.

We prospectively compared the prevalence and severity
of EIB in response to stepping and treadmill running as
modulated by potential inter-modality differences in ven-
tilation in children with asthma with exercise-related symp-
toms. To investigate whether sudden versus progressive
increases in ventilation would also influence a stepping
test’s ability to detect EIB,22 subjects underwent constant
work load and incremental stepping tests. We hypothe-
sized that stepping would induce less EIB due to lower
ventilatory requirements compared to running. Moreover,
we anticipated that a delay in reaching high levels of ven-
tilation would further reduce the diagnostic yield of the
incremental compared to the constant stepping test.

Methods

This was a prospective, cross-sectional study. Subjects’
parents or legal guardians signed informed consent, and

children gave their assent to participate in the study, which
was approved by the institutional Research Ethics Board
(Ethics Committee of the University Nove de Julho, São
Paulo, Brazil).

Study Design, Participants, and Measurements

Fifity-three children and adolescents (34 boys, age
12 � 3 y) with a diagnosis of asthma and a history of
exercise-induced respiratory symptoms followed in the
asthma out-patient clinic at the Pediatrics Department of
São Paulo School of Medicine, Federal University of São
Paulo, Brazil, comprised the study group. Patients were
excluded for recent disease exacerbation (within the pre-
ceding 6 weeks) as stated in the medical record. Smoking,
severe asthma (Global Initiative for Asthma23 step 5), pres-
ence of other chronic lung diseases, and relevant systemic
comorbidities (eg, heart disease, diabetes, and musculosk-
eletal diseases) were also exclusion factors. Subjects’ par-
ents (or legal guardians) were instructed to discontinue short-
and long-acting �2 agonists and oral leukotriene receptor
antagonist administration within the timeframe defined by
current guidelines.1,2,6,20,21 Inhaled steroids were discon-
tinued 24 h before testing. Subjects were instructed to
avoid exercise, heavy meals, and coffee, tea, or soft drinks
within this timeframe.1,2,6,20,21

Spirometry

Standard spirometric tests (CPX Ultima, Medical Graph-
ics, St. Paul, Minnesota) were performed in the seated
position according to the American Thoracic Society/Eu-
ropean Respiratory Society criteria.24 The Global Lung
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QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

Laboratory-based tests are commonly used to evaluate
exercise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB), but are not
widely available, and require bulky and expensive er-
gometers. Single-step tests are an externally validated
and portable alternative to ergometer-based tests.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

Constant and incremental stepping tests were roughly
equivalent in determining EIB, but both protocols ex-
hibited lower metabolic, ventilatory, and cardiovascu-
lar demands than treadmill running. Despite higher EIB
prevalence after running, some subjects with a negative
treadmill test had a positive stepping test. In such cases,
a single-step test might be useful to screen for EIB.
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Function Initiative scale was used to classify spirometric
values; z scores � �1.64 were considered normal, z scores
from �1.64 to �2.5 were considered mild obstruction,
z scores from �2.5 to �3.5 were considered moderate ob-
struction, and z scores � �3.5 were considered severe ob-
struction.25 Volumes and flows were measured before the
challenges and at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 min after the
challenges. A FEV1 decrease (nadir) � 10% from pre-
exercise values defined a positive EIB test.1,2,6 EIB was
classified as mild (10–15% FEV1 decrease), moderate (16–
25% decrease), or severe EIB (� 25% decrease).2 The
area under the FEV1 curve (AUC), which provided an
additional index of EIB severity, was calculated as the
integral of the FEV1 response (% from pre-exercise) from
5 min to 30 min post-challenge (SigmaPlot, version 12.0,
Systat Software, San Jose, California).

Exercise Challenges Testing

Exercise challenge tests were carried out at least 72 h
apart in a randomized sequence. Tests were performed at
room temperature between 19°C and 24°C and relative
humidity of 60 � 3%. Standard variables including met-
abolic demand (oxygen consumption (V̇O2

, L/min), carbon
dioxide output (V̇CO2

, L/min), ventilatory (minute ventila-
tion (V̇E, L/min), cardiovascular demand (heart rate,
beats/min), gas exchange (SpO2

, %) were recorded through-
out the tests. Subjects were asked to rate dyspnea and leg
fatigue at exercise cessation by using the 0–10 Borg scale.
An index of ventilatory demand relative to maximum ca-
pacity was established by the V̇E at the peak of exercise
divided by maximum voluntary ventilation (MVV) multi-
plied by 100. MVV was calculated as pre-exercise
FEV1 � 40. V̇E/MVV values � 40% and � 60% indicated
high and very-high ventilatory demands, respectively.1,2,6

The V̇E/MVV AUC was calculated to provide a more pre-
cise index of ventilatory stress. It was separately calcu-
lated as the integral over exercise time under total venti-
lation, high ventilation, and very-high ventilation
(SigmaPlot, version 12.0).

Treadmill Test

The treadmill test (Millenium Classic, Inbrasport, Porto
Alegre, Brazil) was performed as proposed by Carlsen
et al26 at a 5.5% grade with speed adjusted within the
initial 3 min to reach 80–90% maximum predicted heart
rate, which was then maintained for 4–6 min.

Stepping Tests

The single-step tests were performed using a step 15 cm
high for subjects up to 1.40 m and a step 20 cm high for
taller subjects (� 1.40 m high).15,27 The arms were kept

unsupported. The standardized instructions recommended
by the American Thoracic Society for the 6-min walking
test were provided prior to the constant stepping test.28

Briefly, subjects were instructed to step up and down at
their own cadence during this timeframe. Subjects were
allowed to stop at their will and resume exercise regardless
of the elapsed time. The same encouragement phrases were
provided every minute in an even tone.28 During the in-
cremental stepping test, stepping cadence was made faster
in response to an external sound stimuli as established by
Sykes29 and modified by Dal Corso et al,30 starting at
10 steps/min, with the stepping rate increased 2 steps/min
every 30 s up to symptom limitation or inability to main-
tain the required stepping rate for 15 s.30 Objective and
subjective criteria for test interruption were the same as
those recommended by the American Heart Association
for the pediatric population.31

Statistical Analysis

The sample size was calculated to detect a treadmill-
step difference in FEV1 % fall � 3.3% with a SD of
5.9%16 assuming a � error of 5% and a � error of 20%.
These criteria yielded a sample size of 48 subjects. To
account for potential dropouts, we assessed 53 children.
According to data distribution, measures of central ten-
dency and dispersion were mean � SD or median (inter-
quartile range). Between-group comparisons over time were
performed with repeated measurements of analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA). Chi-square tests examined potential dif-
ferences in proportions. The level of between-test agree-
ment in eliciting EIB was tested by Cohen’s kappa (� 0
indicating no agreement, 0.01–0.20 as none to slight, 0.21–
0.40 as poor, 0.41–0.60 as moderate, 0.61–0.80 as sub-
stantial, and 0.81–1.00 as almost perfect agreement). The
Bland-Altman test examined between-test differences in
EIB severity as a function of their means. The Pearson
correlation coefficient was used to test the presence of
linear association between continuous variables. A 2-sided
P value � .05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

Sixty-three patients were screened for study participa-
tion. Ten patients were excluded (2 due to recent exacer-
bation, 6 due to lack of disease control as indicated by the
accompanying physician, and 2 due to lack of understand-
ing of study procedures). Thus, 53 subjects were enrolled
(Table 1).

Baseline spirometry indicated the presence of air flow
obstruction in 15 subjects (8 mild, 6 moderate, 1 severe)
with the remaining tests within the limits of normal. Pre-
challenge spirometric values did not differ among tests.
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Prechallenge spirometric values did not differ among tests
(Table 2).

All subjects successfully completed all proposed tests
without complications. To reach the target heart rate (80–
90% predicted),26 subjects ran during the treadmill tests
(7 � 1 km/h). As expected by the test’s design, the con-
stant stepping test was shorter than the treadmill test,
whereas the incremental stepping test was longer than the

treadmill test (Table 3). The total number of steps per-
formed in the constant stepping test was lower than that in
the incremental stepping test (180 � 24 steps and
292 � 86 steps, respectively). Stepping was associated
with lower metabolic, ventilatory, and cardiovascular de-
mand than treadmill running (Fig. 1 for a representative
subject). In fact, a greater fraction of subjects reached high
(40–60% V̇E/MVV) and very high (60% V̇E/MVV) ven-
tilatory demand during the latter test. The oxygen satura-
tion peak was lower in the treadmill test than in the step-
ping tests. In contrast, end-exercise symptoms did not differ
(Table 3).

Forty-five subjects (85%) presented with EIB in at least
one challenge. Although EIB prevalence was higher after
the treadmill test (60%) compared to the constant and
incremental stepping tests (53% and 47%, respectively),
between-test agreement in diagnosing EIB was poor (Co-
hen’s kappa values were 0.217–0.361) (Table 4). As shown
Supplemental Figure 1, and E-Table 1, there were no sig-
nificant between-test differences in EIB severity. There
were no significant clinical and resting functional differ-
ences in subjects with EIB negative in a given test but
positive in another versus concordant subjects (ie, EIB
negative or positive in both tests) (see the supplementary
materials at http://www.rcjournal.com).

Figure 2 shows that the presence of EIB was largely
independent of the ventilatory demand reached in each of
the challenges. For instance, a similar fraction of subjects
presented with EIB regardless of high or very-high venti-
latory demands attained (24% and 37%, respectively) dur-
ing the treadmill test (Fig. 2A). Similarly, subjects pre-
sented with EIB despite test failure in eliciting very-high
ventilatory demands (constant stepping test) or even high
ventilatory demands (incremental stepping test) (see
Figs. 2B and 2C, respectively). Using heart rate as a sur-
rogate of exercise intensity produced similar results.

Discussion

Our aim was to compare the prevalence and severity of
EIB in response to stepping tests and treadmill running
tests as modulated by potential inter-modality differences
in ventilation in asthmatic children. We hypothesized that
stepping would induce less EIB due to lower ventilatory
requirements compared to running.

This study contrasted the ventilatory demand elicited by
single-step (constant stepping and incremental stepping)
and treadmill running challenges as related to their diag-
nostic yields for EIB in children with asthma and exercise-
related symptoms. We found poor between-test agreement
in diagnosing EIB. Thus, despite higher EIB prevalence
after running, some subjects with a negative treadmill test
had a positive stepping test. In line with our main hypoth-
esis, stepping was associated with lower ventilatory de-

Table 1. Subject Characteristics

Variables
Values

(n � 53)

Age, y 12 � 3
Weight, kg 44 � 13
Height, cm 149 � 16
Male/female, n 34/19
BMI, kg/m2 19 (16–21)
GINA treatment step 1/2/3/4, n 19/5/16/13
Medication use, n

Not taking any medication 11
SABA 8
Low dose of ICS 5
Low dose of ICS � SABA 6
Medium dose of ICS 5
Medium dose of ICS � SABA 3
Low dose of LABA 2
Medium dose of ICS � LABA 2
Medium dose of LABA 3
Medium dose of LABA � SABA 1
Low/medium dose of ICS � LABA 4
Medium/high dose ICS � LABA � SABA 3

Values are expressed as mean � standard deviation.
BMI � body mass index
GINA � Global Inititive for Asthma
SABA � short-acting �2 agonists
ICS � inhaled corticosteroids
LABA � long-acting �2 agonists

Table 2. Pre Challenge Spirometric Values

Variables Treadmill
Constant
Stepping

Test

Incremental
Stepping

Test

FVC, L 2.7 � 1.0 2.8 � 1.0 2.7 � 1.0
FVC, % 104 � 13 103 � 14 104 � 14
FEV1, L 2.2 � 0.7 2.2 � 0.7 2.2 � 0.7
FEV1, % 82 � 10 93 � 13 92 � 14
FEV1/FVC, % 82 � 10 83 � 10 82 � 10
Peak expiratory flow, L 4.8 � 1.6 4.8 � 1.6 4.8 � 2.0
FEF25–75, L 2.3 � 1.0 2.2 � 0.8 2.3 � 0.8
FEF25–75, % predicted 100 � 38 98 � 36 99 � 36

FVC � forced vital capacity
FEV1 � forced expiratory volume in one second
FEF25–75 � forced expiratory flow between 25% and 75% of FVC
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mands than running. Contrary to our hypothesis, however,
EIB prevalence and severity were largely independent of
between-test differences in ventilatory demand. Moreover,
the rate of increase in ventilation (ie, faster in constant
stepping compared to incremental stepping) did not influence
test outcome. Our findings therefore indicate that the ability
to elicit high (� 40% MVV) or very-high (�60% MVV)
ventilation is not a key requirement for an effective EIB
challenge in children with asthma with a high pre-test like-
lihood of abnormality. Although a stepping test (either con-
stant or incremental) can be used to screen for EIB, a nega-
tive challenge should be confirmed with a high-intensity
treadmill test. Single-step tests have long been advocated as

a portable, inexpensive, and reproducible field exercise test-
ing modality for patients with chronic lung diseases.30,32,33

In this study, we showed that stepping is associated with
less ventilatory stress than treadmill running in children
with asthma. A substantial fraction of subjects did not
reach the ideal ventilatory stress recommended by current
guidelines in response to stepping (Fig. 2).1,2,6 These find-
ings could explain the lower prevalence of EIB that we
observed (Table 4). Contrary to our expectations, we were
unable to find supporting evidence that lower ventilatory
stress during stepping hampered test sensitivity in detect-
ing EIB. Thus, our results indicate that reaching high to
very-high ventilatory demands is not required to elicit EIB

Table 3. Responses to Running (Treadmill Test) and Stepping (Constant and Incremental Tests) in Asthmatic Children

Treadmill Test Constant Step Test Incremental Step Test

Test details
Temperature, C° 18.0 � 0.6 18.0 � 0.6 18.0 � 0.6
Humidity, % 59 � 2 59 � 2 59 � 2
Test duration, min 9 � 0*† 6 � 0† 13 � 2

Metabolic
V̇O2

, L/min 1.65 � 0.60*† 1.42 � 0.48 1.34 � 0.55
V̇CO2, L/min 1.76 � 0.67*† 1.47 � 0.54 1.42 � 0.63

Ventilatory and gas exchange
V̇E, L/min 54 � 17*† 45 � 14 43 � 16
V̇E/MVV 0.62 � 0.13*† 0.52 � 0.14 0.49 � 0.11
AUC V̇E/MVV, a.u. 401 � 84*† 226 � 53† 345 � 87
V̇E/MVV � 40%, n (%) 52 (98%)† 44 (83%)† 32 (60%)
AUC V̇E/MVV � 40%, a.u. 323 � 112*† 166 � 14 137 � 14
V̇E/MVV � 60%, n (%) 33 (62%)*† 13 (24%)† 3 (6%)
AUC V̇E/MVV � 60%, a.u. 257 � 141*† 142 � 93 64 � 74
SpO2

, % 93 � 3† 94 � 3 95 � 3
Cardiovascular

Heart rate, beats/min 172 � 7*† 160 � 20 161 � 19
Heart rate, % predicted 86 � 3*† 80 � 10 81 � 10
AUC heart rate, a.u. 714 � 38*† 441 � 44 834 � 210
Heart rate � 80%, n (%) 53 25 34
AUC heart rate � 80%, a.u. 714 � 38*† 288 � 144 239 � 243
Heart rate � 90%, n (%) 0 10 10
AUC heart rate � 90%, a.u. 0 217 � 173 219 � 210

Symptoms
Borg dyspnea score 4 (2–6) 4 (1–6) 3 (1–5)
Borg leg effort score 5 (3–7) 4 (2–7) 3 (2–5)

Post-exercise
Nadir FEV1 fall, % �16 � 15 �12 � 9 �14 � 14
EIB (mild, moderate, severe) 20/10/2 23/5/0 16/7/2
AUC FEV1 % fall, a.u. �250 � 334 �178 � 196 �210 � 321

Values were measure at end of exercise unless otherwise indicated. Values are mean � SD or median (interquartile range) unless otherwise noted.
* P � .05 compared to constant step.
† P � .05 compared to incremental step.
V̇O2 � oxygen consumption
V̇CO2 � carbon dioxide production
V̇E � minute ventilation
MVV � maximum voluntary ventilation
AUC � area under the curve
EIB � exercise-induced bronchoconstriction
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in highly susceptible patients, that is, in children with
asthma with a history of exercise-related symptoms. Due
to the large day-to-day variability in EIB, repeating the
challenge might be more relevant to improve diagnostic
yield than increasing testing intensity.34

Nevertheless, failure to reach such high targets might be
critical for children with lower pre-test probability of EIB,
such as non-asthmatic children without exercise-related
symptoms. Due to the lack of differences in environmental

conditions and ventilatory demands in patients who devel-
oped EIB only after treadmill, alternative explanations
should be sought to explain the higher sensitivity of run-
ning to elicit EIB. Interestingly, seminal studies presented
evidence that the asthmogenic properties of running were
not a mere consequence of a higher ventilation load.11,12,35

In this context, oral breathing is greater in running com-
pared to walking,36 so it is possible that the former is
associated with less air humidification.37 Release of me-
diators by the distal (small) airways is mechanistically
linked to EIB.20

Differences in breathing pattern and ventilation distri-
bution might expose a larger fraction of the small airways
to drier inspired air during running. Moreover, higher car-
diac output and greater bronchial blood flow during run-
ning might increase local availability of bronchoconstric-
tive mediators.38 Regardless of the precise mechanisms,
our data indicate that the superiority of running compared
to stepping in eliciting EIB is not simply consequence of
high ventilatory demands inherent to upright, weight-bear-
ing exercise. From a practical perspective, our results dem-
onstrate that treadmill and stepping tests are not inter-
changeable as exercise challenges for EIB. Specifically, a
negative stepping test should be confirmed with a high-
intensity treadmill test, particularly in a patient with a high
pre-test likelihood of abnormality. Surprisingly, however,
a fraction of our subjects presented with EIB only in re-
sponse to stepping (Table 4).

We cannot rule out that a negative treadmill test with a
positive stepping test merely reflects day-to-day variabil-
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Fig. 1. Representative ventilatory and cardiovascular responses during different exercise challenges in a subject with positive exercise-
induced bronchoconstriction (A–C). Panels D–F depict the resulting post-exercise decreases in FEV1. V̇E � minute ventilation, MVV � max-
imum voluntary ventilation, AUC � area under the curve, HR � heart rate.

Table 4. Between-Test Agreement for the Diagnosis of EIB in
Asthmatic Children

EIB (�) EIB (�) Total

Treadmill test
Constant step test, n (%)

EIB (�) 21 (40)* 7 (13) 28 (53)
EIB (�) 11 (21) 14 (26)* 25 (47)

Incremental step test, n (%)
EIB (�) 18 (34)* 7 (13) 25 (47)
EIB (�) 14 (26) 14 (26)* 28 (53)

Total 32 (60) 21 (40) 53
Constant step test

Incremental step test, n (%)
EIB (�) 18 (34)* 7 (13) 25 (47)
EIB (�) 10 (19) 18 (34)* 28 (53)

Total, n (%) 28 (53) 25 (47) 53

* Kappa coefficient (� standard error): treadmill vs constant step test: 0.313 � 0.130;
treadmill vs incremental step test: 0.217 � 0.129; constant vs incremental step test:
0.361 � 0.127.
EIB � exercise-induced bronchoconstriction
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ity in EIB susceptibility.2 In other words, it remains un-
clear whether these subjects would eventually develop EIB
had we repeated the treadmill test.38 Additional studies
investigating this specific issue are warranted. It should be
recognized specifically that the incremental stepping test
adds complexity to a field challenge. Considering that the
diagnostic yields of constant and incremental stepping tests

were roughly equivalent (Table 4), the former seems to be
a clinically more attractive option. Whether shorter tests
(eg, 3 min)15 would also prove useful remains to be in-
vestigated in this specific sub-population of children with
exercise-related symptoms.

This study has some limitations. We did not test our
subjects on the treadmill at the same (lower) ventilatory
demands reached in the stepping tests. Thus, we cannot
elaborate on whether low to moderate ventilatory demands
would also be effective in eliciting EIB in this specific test
modality. Exercise load in the treadmill test was guided by
a physiological outcome (heart rate) that reflects exercise
intensity. In contrast, the stepping tests were either self-
paced or externally paced. Thus, it could be argued that
our study design biased the treadmill test to elicit EIB
more frequently.

As discussed, however, our data do not indicate that
reaching a high cardiorespiratory stress was critical for
EIB in our sample. Under the logical assumption that there
is a minimal ventilatory load associated with EIB, pro-
spective studies are necessary to investigate whether such
requirements are modulated by exercise modality.

Conclusion

The lower prevalence of EIB in stepping tests compared
to treadmill running tests was not related to less ventila-
tory demand in the former testing modality. Regarding the
chosen challenge, testing ability to elicit high or very-high
ventilation was not a key feature of an effective EIB test in
children with asthma with a history of exercise-related
symptoms. Although a single-step test might be useful to
screen for EIB, a negative challenge should be confirmed
with a running-based test in this patient sub-population.
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